October 12, 2017

PRESS RELEASE

The Fairfield County Engineer is announcing that the following roads will be closed due to Columbia Gas Pipe Line.

Krile Road (TR296) will be closed for two (2) days beginning Thursday, October 12, 2017, until Friday, October 13, 2017, between Sugar Grove Road and Hansley Road with construction between house numbers 4570 and 4735.

Sullivan Road (TR296) will be closed for three (3) days beginning Saturday, October 14, 2017, until Monday, October 16, 2017, between Buckeye Road and Fire Tower Road with construction between house numbers 4270 and 4355.

Sponagle Road (TR321) will be closed for two (2) days beginning Tuesday, October 17, 2017, until Wednesday, October 18, 2017, between Hurst Hill Road and Swartz Mill Road with construction between house numbers 6375 and 6283.

Jeremiah D. Upp, P.E., P.S.
Fairfield County Engineer
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